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with Texas Tech. Athletic
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Services.

Thursday, September 23,1976

Ford and Carter
Debate Tonight
By United Press International
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,Photo by Da11 P.errara

The Sigma Phi Epsilon house & garbage cans at the corner of Sigma Chi Road & Yale Blvd.

Learn to Live Together

Frats, Residents Adjust
By Martha Booth

''There is no easy answer," said
Assistant Dean of Students Tony
Oliver, to differences that exist
between the life style o,f fraternity
members and that of resident
families living on Sigma Chi and
Mesa Vista Roads NE.
"Things would be a lot easier if
we had an area for just fraternities
and sororities," he said. "But we
have to deal with things as they
are."
In February of 1969, the
Albuquerque City Commission
passed the first ordinance to change
the zone of a lot on Sigma Chi
Road NE (between University and
Yale Boulevards) from R-1 (singlefamily) to SU-I (special use for
fraternities, sororities or other
university-related cclubs).
"We fought it like everything/'
said a 23-year resi~ent about the
rezoning, "but what could we do?"
As the years went by, and more
fraternity groups were allowed to
move into former residential homes
on the street residents said they
endured "outrageous" noise from
outdoor, amplified music, neglect
of garbage (which eventually
brought "rats the size of kittens" to
the area), uncontrolled "street
parties" that attracted "hundreds
of uninvited people of every
description" and an "impossible"
parking situation.
"We don't have any problems
with the kids as individuals," said
one resident who went on to
describe a street party given by a

fraternity on the block two years
ago where "guests" used her yard
for a toilet.
"All we ask is that they respect
our property,'' she added.
Another resident, a retired UNM
professor who has lived on Sigma
Chi Rd. for the past 28 years, said
the situation seems to be improving
since residents met with members of
the lnterfraterni.ty Council (IFq
last year to discuss their mutual
problems.
''We are reasonable people," he
said. "Most of us are University
and ex-sorority and fraternity
people ourselves. We just object to
outlandish noise."
Assistant Dean Oliv'er said, "H's
an on-going problem that we are
working on." He said the IFC has
banned street parties and is taking
the initiative to try to solve the
parking problem.
"I try to get the students to
communicate with their neighbors," he said. "I want to see the
parties involved working together."
Oliver said the fraternity groups
have been more responsive to the
problem this year than in the past.
He said the members of Lamda
Chi Alpha last week carried a
petition to all residents on ·sigma
Chi and Mesa Vista Roads to
obtain their signatures approving
the fraternity's annual Watermelon
Bust party scheduled for today and
tomorrow.
"We told the residents that we'd
be by the next morning to pick up
beer cans and bottles," said Mark
McCausland, the vice-president of
Lamda Chi.

Oliver said he will also ask the
Environmental Health Dept. to
take readings on the noise level
created in and around the neighborhood by an outdoor band that
will entertain on Friday night. This
will help us decide what an appropriate noise level should be, he
said.
The music will stop at 11 :30 that
night, he said.

President Ford rehearsed his lines all over the White House Wednesday
and Jimmy Carter pored over briefing books against that moment tonight
when they meet on a Philadelphia theater stage, take seats that look like
barstools and begin the argument of their lives.
The first of three 1976 presidential campaign debates-direct descendant of the 1960 Nixon-Kennedy clashes-opens under stark television
lights at 7:30p.m. on the stripped-bare stage of the Old Walnut Theater.
There, for 90 minutes, three reporters will fire questions alternately at
Ford and Carter before a television audience of scores of millions-including countless uncommitted voters-in a pressure-cooker ordeal likely
to have a major, if not decisive, impact on the election.
Thursday's debate will be confined to domestic and economic issues.
The Oct. 6 follow-up will cover foreign and defense policy and the Oct. 22
finale will be a free-for-all open to questions on any subject.
In Washington, Independent presidential candidate Eugene Mc<;:arthy
tried for a piece of the action. He asked the U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals
to block the debate pending formal argument of his demand to be included
as ~third major candidate.
Beyond the standard campaign issues, this year's debates held great
potential for personal bombshell questions hard to rehearse and already
controversial: What.about Carter's salty comments on adultery in that
Playboy interview? What about reports Ford's congressional campaign
finances are under investigation? Where would Carter, and Ford, set the
level for increased income taxation?
White House spokesmen quit ducking questions about Ford's training
schedule and told reporters he is rehearsing his answers to every conceivable question. He has been doing so for four or five days. He plans to
do so even after he arrives in Philadelphia Thursday.
In Plains, Ga., Carter's advisers declined· to be so detailed on the
preparations. They said he was boning up on the issues, which have been
summarized for him in two, thick briefing books, and discussing the
debate with advisers.
Carter's spokesmen, however, insisted he was not rehearsing the debate
format with those aides.
Setting f<Jr the first clash is a stage so bare there is, literally, no·place to
hide: two unadorned podiums set seven or eight feet apart for the candidates, a pair of tall, backed swivel chairs like fancy barstools, a table for
the three panelists and the moderator, NBC's Edwin Newman.

Mystery Meat Explained
Two representatives of the
Armour Food Company met
Wednesday with the Food Services
Committee
to discuss
the
ingredients of the pre-cooked, charcooked, charbroiled beef patties
that are served in La Posada Dining
Hall.
The manager ofthe Albuquerque
Division of. Armour, 0. D.
Stephens, and an area salesman,
Gordon Noonan, attended the
meeting at the invitation of Food
Serivces Director Bob Schulte.
Schulte said the two men would try
to answer questions raised by
student committee members at the
previous meeting.
Stephens, who came to the
Albuquerque office in January,
said his company doesn't usually
pass its formulas on to the general
public. But he gave the following

Cardiology Meeting Starts Today
More than 50 doctors from throughout the United "These patient sessions are to emphasize the way we
States are expected to attend a three-day program on listen to the heart," Abrams said. "Their purpose is to
heart disease at the UNM Medical School beginning teach methods of examining the cardiovascular
today.
system."
The program, sponsored by the American College
Besides the patients, videotapes and guest speakers
of Cardiology and the UNM Medical School's carwill
aid in studying the different aspects of coronary
diology division, began at 8 a.m. in the auditor.iurn, of .
disease, Ab'rams said.
·
·
the Basic Medical Sciences Bldg. on campus.
Guest speakers at the program will be Dr. Nicholas
The auditorium is an amphitheatre structure
Kouchaukos, professor of surgery at the University of
allowing all physicians to view the demonstrating
physician and his patient. Special equipment will also Alabama . Medical Center; Robert O'Rourke,
professor of medicine and director of the Division of
allow the visiting physicians to hear heart sounds
Cardiovascular
Diseases at the University of Texas
through individual stethophones attached to each
Center at S&n Antonio Medical
Health
Science
chair, said Dr. Jonathan Abrams, UNM associate
professor of medicine and chief of the Divisioh of School, and Dr. William Roberts, chief of the section
of pathology, National Institute of Health in
Cardiology at Bernalillo County Medical Center.
Bethesda, Md.
Several patients will be used in the examinations.

Bob Schulte
percentages for Armour's beef
patty components: beef-52.57 per
cent; water-28.8 per cent; fortified
texturized vegetable protein (soy
protein)-9 per cent; soya floul'8.2 9
per cent; seasonings-1.58 per cent;
salt-1.25 per cent; onion- I per
cent; and whey.
"All our products are made
under federal inspection, Stephens
said. "We don't apologize for any
product."
Schulte asked the representatives
if the patty mix being used this year
is the same as that used last year.
He said that last year he received
compliments on the patty, but that
this year it isn't being accepted.
Stephens said he would find out
and report to the committee.
Jack

Lockett,

food

services

'
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manager, said other items La
Posada buys from Armour are
chicken fried steak, the meat used
for hot beef sandwiches, ground
beef, steaks, prime rib and knockwurst. .
Stephens agreed to provide the
committee with an ingredient
break-down on the chicken-fried
steak for their next meeting if
possible.
Lockett said that hamburgers are
on the menu for next Tuesday, and
that La Posada would serve
Armour's 100 per cent beef patties-not pre-cooked. Then, he
said, he would get feedback from
the committee members on how t_he
students liked it.
"I 'II make a date ror that," said
one student.

~ Largest Appropriation in History
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Defense Given $104 Billion
adjourns.
"After eight years of decline, we
are providing for real growth in our
national defense efforts. This bill
reflects a new awareness that this
country can no longer shortchange
our national defense," he said in an
East Room ceremony attended by
members of Congress, the Joint
Chiefs of Staff, and military and
veterans organizations.
Defense Secretary Donald H.
Rumsfeld said the Pentagon
probably would seek more than the
$111.4 billion in appropriations
Ford said in February would be
required for the fiscal year beginning Oct. I, 1977.

you save for security-with us
You can bank on a sure thing when you save with
us! Because we insure your savings up to $40,000!
That means that you never have to worry about loss
of capital. It's there when you need it, earning full
interest. We'·ll work out a savings plan just for you.

....-----.

205 Cent~al & Girard security
Convement Hours
9:00AM to 4:00 PM
'!7~~
Monday thru Thursday
9:00AM t~ru 5:00AM savings
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But Rumsfeld told a White
House news conference that
congressional action this year, even
cutting $3.7 billion from Ford's
original $108 billion request, was a
step in the right direction.
The bill contains more than $1
billion for the new Bl bomber, but
Congress restricted expenditures to
$87 million a month until Feb, I,
after the next president takes office. Jimmy Carter questions
whether the Bl is needed.
The measure contains $6.1
billion for new ships, but the administration says $1.1 billion more
is needed for four frigates and a
nuclear-powered strike cruiser.
That measure has passed a House
subcommittee, but is unlikely to be
passed by the Congress which adjourns Oct. 2.
"The shipbuilding program is of
critical importance to our ability to
control the seas in the event of a
conflict," the President said. "I
urgently call upon this Congress to
approve this program before adjournment."

Ever Notice That Your Life
Seems To Go lr! Cycles?
Scientists have found psychological and
biological cycles in the human body.
Now, an easy technique can help you
adapt to YOUR BIO-RHYTHMS.

German scientists discovered three cycles which
start at birth - physical, emotional, mental. Each
cycle goes through periods of high (active) and low
(recuperating) energy. The switching days between
are called critical. These "out ol touch" days may
cause accidents or a variety of other problems. Indeed, the "trauma ol birth" creates a triple critical
day.

Major Organizations such as airlines, hospitals and
police are now using Bio-Rhythms. Why ... To help
people understand daily changes, especially during
vulnerable periods. Examples of research conducted
by organizations,
• Safety consultant firm lound 70% of industrial accidents occur
on employee's critical day.
.
• Aviation Safety Center reported 80% of private plane acc1dents
occur on critical day of pilot.
.
• Bio-Rhythm research found critical days significant in study ol
2100 auto accidents.
Although accidents can be reduced using ~io-Rhythms,
purpose is to help you perceive and ad;ust to your
nature. If you get along better with you~self, you'll
compatible with others. People olten use Bio-Rhythms
stand compatibilities.
•
•
•
•
•

the major
chang1ng
be more
to under-

"This bill will put the United
States on a path of providing annual, real increases to our defense
establishment," Rumsfeld said.
"We're not going to allow ourselves to slide down that trend line
to a position of inferiority."
Aides distributed a paper saying
the Soviet Union increased its
military expenditures while the
United States had not provided real
growth-spending did not keep up
with inflation.
These statistics, with intelligence
material on Soviet capabilities,
were used in meetings with members of Congress, including some at
the White House. Although Rumsfeld said he promised Ford to stay
out of politics, he has made this
same case across the country against Jimmy Carter.
Rumsfeld said the Democratic
presidential candidate's contention
that $5-7 billion in waste could be
cut from the Pentagon budget
carried "the implication ... the
American people can have a strong
national defense on the cheap, and
it's just plain not true."

Zaire Endorses Kissinger
KINSHASA, Zaire-Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger won
another important endorsement for his Southern African negotiating
package today and then took off for Kenya on the next leg of his
peace shuttle mission.
_
The new endorsement was given by Zaire President Mobutu Sese
Seko Mobutu who said Kissinger '.'had convinced the Africans of the
American solution to Southern Africa, instead of the African
solution-armed struggle."

'

Ordained Women A·ccepted

Statements from several student
senators about President Davis'
State of the University Address
showed that many disagreed with
his request of the faculty to learn a
second language.

MINNEAPOLIS-The Episcopal Church's House of Bishops, in a
stunning reversal of itself, voted unanimously Wednesday to ease the
requirements for irregularly ordained women priests to be made accepted priests of the Church.
Some 15 women, ordained at unauthorized and controversial services in Philadelphia and Washington, D.C., in 1974 and 1975, are affected by the action which may conclude the long and bitter struggle
over women's ordination in the 3 million-member Episcopal Church.

"I think that his proposal to
have the faculty learn another
language is pretty extreme," Sen.
George Coston said.
Sen. Les Marshall said, "What
they ought to do is learn to teach
better. If the professor is an accounting teacher, why the hell
should he learn another
language?"

Firm Picks Up Ford Tab
WASHINGTON-U.S. Steel paid all President Ford's expenses for
several short vacations at Disney World near Orlando, Fla., when he
was House Republican leader, sources said Wednesday.
Steel Industry sources told UPI that Ford, and on occasion members of his family, were treated several times to vacations at U.S.
Steel's Disney World hotels and guest cottage.

Sen. Celia Knight said she agreed
with Sen. Marshall. "I think
having the faculty speak different
languages applies more to grade
schools," she said.

Soviets Warn Japan
TOKYO-Soviet officials filed a protest with the Foreign Ministry
Wednesday warning Japan of "grave consequences" for failing to
return a defecting Russian pilot and the jet fighter in which he made
his escape.
It was the second protest note filed by Dmitri Polyansky, Soviet
Ambassador to Japan, since Air Force Lt. Viktor Belenko flew a
supersonic MIG25, known as the "Foxbat," to northern Japan on
Sept. 6 in a bid for asylum in the United States.

Rabbit Heads Mileage Race
WASHINGTON-Volkswagen's Rabbit diesel with 52 miles to the
gallon on the highway and 39 m.p.g. in the city took the mileage
championship today in the Environmental Protection Agency's annual test of new cars.
Four big-engined Dodges and Plymouths all averaging 9 m.p.g.
finished last.
EPA administrator Russell E. Train said the tests of 1977 model
'cars showed that overall they will average 18.6 m.p.g., 6 per cent better than 1976 models and 34 per cent higher than the average for 1974,

Moshe Dayan
Tickets on Sale
Moshe Dayan, Israel's former
minister of defense and general
chief of staff, will discuss "The
Middle East Perspective" Thurs.,
Sept. 30, at 8 p.m. in John~on Gym
on the UNM campus. Tickets are
available at the SUB box office, the
Albuquerque Ticket Agency and
the General Store.
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A spokesman for the U.S. State
Department will discuss opportunities in the foreign service
Tuesday, Sept. 28, in the third floor
reading room of Ortega Hall.
Roger Shrader, staff director of
the board of examiners for the State
Department will conduct the lecture
for students interested in working
for the foreign service or the United
States
Information Agency.
Shrader also has some information
of interest to Native Americans,
Chicanos and other minority group
members interested in pursuing a
career in this field.
The lecture will begin at 7:30
p.m. in Room 335 of Ortega Hall.

will meet

Fri~.

Sen, Shriver said, "I don't think
he should be concerned with
making the University appealing to
the eye. Making it safer to the body
is a lot more important."
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"Our major goal is to get people
to rely on Jesus to help solve their
problems,' said Berg. "However,
we want to reach the entire community. We are not trying to push
Christianity."
Every problem is treated individually, and the hotline tries to
provide the most appropriate
counseling.
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Regular Size $1.50
Large $1.65
I
FREE BICYCLE MAP
OFALBUQUERQUE
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Polarguard
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PDn·l SPOD l
Mon. thru Sat. 9:00-6:00
3025 Central NE 256-9893
By the Lobo Theatre
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SPECIALISTS
SINCE 1967

0

Sept. 24, lo

hear Dr. Steve
of the UNM Recreation Dept.
on "Philosophy of Recreation. •• Refrcs.hm~rns will
be served in the lounge al 3 p.m. The pre'>enlatior1 i'>
to begin at 3:30p.m. in the: library.

The Merchant of
Four Scttsons
directed by
Rainer Werner Fassbinder

Archbishop Robert Sanchel will celebrate ma~s at
St. Charles Gym Fri., Scpt.14 <II 7 p.m. This youth
mass will kick offlhc mini-Euehari5tic Congress to bC"
held at the arena.

Friday & Saturday

ASUNM Steering Commillcc will meet at 2 p.m. in
Rm. 2l1A, SUB 1 lllt!rs., Sept. 23.

6:00 and 9:00

Clean up the mc!l~ in APS. Sign the Recall Petition
on the Mall Friday.

Nashville

Dr. Klauo,: Kdl, member or the Viking Mi'>;ioll
Inorganic Chemical Analysis Team, will preselll a
.. ummary or the Viking Mis5ion to Mars and the
geology of Mars intcrrreted from up·IO·date Viking
data at 11:30 a.m. in Rm. 122 in Northrop Hall on
Thurs., Sept. 23.

directed by
Robert Altman

SUB Theatre

ASUNM Speakers Committee

DAILY LOBO

presents

Vol. 81
No. 24
' Box 20, University P .0., UNM
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131
Editorial Phone (505) 277·
4102, 277-4202.

Tickets at SUB Box Office, Albuquerque Ticket Agency
in Coronado Center, and the General Store Admission
$3.50 General Public, UNM Students $1.50

Not just another
clog in the
fashion wheel
These are exciting new styles by
Alfiero. They're the fun shoes for
casual wear around campus or anywhere.
New fancy designs to look better, expert
construction to last longer. Try on a pair
today at Rhodes.
From the collection, 26.95. Shoes.

The New Mexico Dail~ Lobo is JlUblishcd
Mondlly through Friday every regula~ weeK
or the University year and weekly durmg the
summer sessio[\ ,by tfw Baa.rd or Student
Publications or the University oC New Mexico,

September 30, 197S.. Johnson Gym 8 pm

Moshe Dayan

In response to Davis' suggestion
that the University solicit $2 million
for beautification, Sen. Coston
said, "I think President Davis and
other people should make a more
concerted effort on behalf of
beautification, and the duck pond
is not a step in the right direction."

Ry Rill Halsey
In response to a report issued by MECHA, UNMAssistant Provost Joel
Jones said Wednesday that there is no plan by the administration to
eliminate Chicano Studies.
MECHA, an organization of Chicano graduate students, had said
"No matter what your problem
Monday
that Jones and the administration were planning to control and
is, we can help. We care," said
possibly eliminate Chicano Studies.
Mona Berg, a counselor.
On Sept. 16, Jones met with Chicano Studies faculty and students to
"Whether it be a place to stay, discuss plans by the UNM administration to place Chicano Studies under
something to eat, a problem the control of either the School·of Education, School of Arts and Science
pregnancy, a drug-related problem or Alex Mercura, provost of Regional Affairs and Clinton Adams,
or just depression or loneliness, the associate provost.
Jones said other departments besides Chicano Studies will be affected by
Albuquerque Community Hotline
is the place to call for assistance," the reorganization. Jones said ROTC, General Honors and other
departments will be reorganized,
.
she said.
Linda Martinez, a Chicano Studies member and ASUNM senator said,
"We have saved lives," said ''The administration is trying to take away 1he right of Chicanos to choose
Berg. "For example: there was an their own classes,'' She said the Chicano Studies course, "Sociology of the
instance of an overdose when the Barrio,'' will be dropped because of the department reorganization,
.Jcs,; Price, director of Public Information at UNM said, "The
person was able to reach the
hospital in time because of the reorganization is being carried out in the interest of putting together what,
hotline."
in which President Davis believes, is the most effective way to organize
University departments."
When someone needs reinforcement, the center tries to
convey the idea that the ultimate
solution can be found in the
Scriptures.
gathered material from other
hotlines to help in meeting the
callers' needs.
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Speaking on "Middle East Perspective"
He is currently an active member
of parliament and is writing his autobiography.
Month

State Dept.
Spokesman
At UNM

One senator said he agreed with
Davis' suggestions on tenure. Sen.
Gary Fischer said, "More emphasis
should be placed on the quality of
teaching rather than publishing,
and the students should have more
input into the tenure decisions."

MECHA Report

Thursday

& handlongl

Address

years when it had no place to
operate.
Primarily self-supported, it is
now being sponsored by The
Answer
Inc.,
an
interdenominational church.
There are approximately 50
trained volunteer counselors to
provide the free service. The center

U. Senators Disagree
With Bilingual Request

Moshe Dayan

f'linl Name _ _ __::.:___::_,_;__ _ _ _ _ __

Birthdate:

By United Press International

The former Israeli Minister of Defense

(price: $7 per calendar)
oost~gl!

By Christine Hammond
Albuquerque
Community
Hotline is a 24-hour crisis counseling center that works in
association with the Albuquerque
Police Department, Rape Crisis
Center and other referral agencies.
The hotline reopened May I,
1976, after being closed for two

New Mexico

Please send my Bio-Rhythm Ca~endar for t~e commg year {d
ordering gift or more than one, gtve names, btrlhdales.)
(lnttude5

~1~1~

Learn dancing at Carlisle Gym. Room 101.
Tango-Swing-a new Hmtfc at 7 p.m .• Frl .. Sept.
24.

OUR SERVICE INCLUDES:
Attractive, easy-to-read calendar of your cycles. (13 mos.)
Complete description of Bio-Rhythms.
Critical days and composite cycle for each month.
.
Discounts for distributors of 10 or more or to organizations.
Our telephone: 821-1234 (To use before or after you order. We'd
be glad to answer any questions).

Enclosed is $

Calls for Help Ansvvered

and is not rinanciall.Y nssodated with UN'M

\l

Second class postag-e paid at Albuquerr[UP,
New Mexito 87131. Subscription rnle i!
$10.00 for the academic year.
• .
The opinions expressed on the t>d1torm
p'l.gcs of The Daily Lobo arc thosl.' of the
author solely. Unsigned op~nion is lhnt of ~he
editorial board
The Da1ly Lobo. Nothm!f~
printl'd in The Daily Lobo necessarily
rcptcscnts the views <Jf lhl' University of New
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CORONADO CENTER: LOUISIANA & MENAUL!SHOP MON. FRI 9·30 d.m. to 9.00 p.m.; SAT. 9:30a.m. to 6:00p.m.: SUN. 12
OPTION CHARGE/MASTER CHARGE/CALL 298 8711. "':flmf.. ""'•"·"'
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I'd like to get my three cents in
regarding the recent controversy
which is causing such a horrendous
split in Loboland: the Oui advertisement.
I admit, my eyes did linger on it
longer than they did on the bald head
of Lester Maddox, or the young man
slouching in a chair at BCMC, or any of
the other photographs which appeared
in the same issue. But the photo has a
more basic appeal-the human body,
which many people consider a thing of
beauty.
Michelangelo found it worthy to carve in stone. Da Vinci spent many dark
hours studying the bodies of corpses
as he prepared his treatise on anatomy,
until some authority made him stop
because they felt he did not demonstrate good taste.
There is a story about two people
who lived naked in a garden until they
did something wrong and felt
ashamed, then they covered themselves.
A favorite pastime for New
Mexicans in the summer is to visit the
warm springs in Jemez and bathe ih
the nude, or to find a quiet spot along
the river and soak sun-in the nude.
If the. photo had been of a blue jay
advertising an ornithology magazine,

Proposal for National Health Insurance
Has Drawbacks: Should Be Preventive
On the other hand, the
patient who complains of tiredness, and finishes in the good
range probably merits a shorter
work-up than the patient
finishing in the poor range. A
smoker whose performance
drops annually may be receiving
the signal of early progressive
emphysema.
Testing
could
be
ad-

Board

U!islgned editorials represent a
majority opinion of the Dally Lobo
Staff. All other columns, cartoons
and leiters represem the opinion
of the author <lnd do not necessarily
reflect the views of the staff,

{""'
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ministered at military installations and schools. Both
are familiar with the testing
procedure. The Air Force has
already adopted Dr. Cooper's
program.
Forty per cent of our nation is
overweight. Let's begin to encourage health, rather than
sickness.
Marc C. Johnson

9

C/J

or of a sunset for Arizona Highways,
I don't think anyone would have taken
offense, but as soon as we get personal, like D. H. Lawrence did when he
wrote about __ ing, then somebody
shouts lack of taste. I think beans
without chili shows a lack of taste, or
mint tea without honey, but my palate
can not savor photographs.
The young lady in the photo did not
activate my erogenous zones, and she
is not an image of perversion unless we
make her one. After all, she might be a
college student majoring in square
dancing, who models on the side to·
pay her tuition. Neither she nor the
ingenious pose generate the erotic. -
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Eroticism is in the mind of the viewer
Which would be there even if she had
clothes on. Eroticism is a feeling which
lurks until it can find something to
pounce on. It is a feeling profitably exploited by such magazines as Penthouse, Playboy and others included
in the Newsland photo next to the article by Rebekah Szymanski concerning the wide range of magazines to
satisfy an equally wide range of tastes.

could take the •angs'

\Occ,Steely Pan, nnd Richie
Havens and turn them into

such compeiling ;:tnd personal·
tnt1sic. Richie Havens makes
mw~ic new.

Vannelli!" Features the smash

THJlOZARK
MOUNTAIN
DAREDEVILS•·Men From Earth"

Letters to the editor ...
Letters to the editor should be no longer than 250 words,
typewritten and double spaced.
Sender's name, address and phone number must be included
with the letter or it· will not be considered for publication.
Names will be withheld only by agreement with the editor, in
person.
If letter is from a group, please include a name, phone number and address of a group member.
Opinions are unsolicited, signed, guest editorials which do
not necessarily reflect the opinion of the LOBO. Opinions may
be any length but are subject to editing for space limitations.
Opinions should include address and phone number.

The group tim brought you
"Jackie Blue" and "If You
Wanna GerTo Hc:1.ven" pre·
sent their latest achievement.
J)ristine insu·mnemal performances and .five pan harmonics laced with the aroma of

hickory .smoke and rail pines.

a

DOONESBURY

Definircly mtJSic from Eanh.
Unprcrcniious and clean.

HUMMINGBIRD"WeCan'rGoOn
Meeting Like This"
Fast moving, precise, srrcam·
lined, and brightly colored ...
that's whar their musk is and
that's why their name is Hummingbird. Five intlividually
renowned musicians celebrating the abil[ry to express them-

selves freely and completely.
A semational fusion of rock,
jazz, and rhythm and blues.

TJM WlliSBERG"Live Ac Lasr"
The man who has dcctrified

audiences on college camrmses
across the country puts all of

his showsropperc; to,gechcr in
,\dynamic live album. All the
dclic.acy, frcnzr, and inrcosily
of the rt-al rhln.g. Brou,ght to
} 10u by one of rhc greatest flttt·
i~ts in pop mnsit.

GEORGE DENSON"1<hc Other Side Of
Abbey Road"
Th~ m:w who scr chc musicld
world on its c:1r brings ytm hJs
own versions of tlw original
Bc.tdo dJ<sics. Includes
''I \'0:/anr )'(n( ( ShC:''s So
Hc:.wyJ:· "(jo!J.en Sh1mbcrs:•
"Vim Never Give 1\.-fc l'<lllr
Mon(;'r:· "Bec.ms<:<' "Come
1it,gctlm;· "Oh' Dati in~;·
"Here Cnmc:s The- Sun:· "Snrncthin;.::· "Oc topu"i's Gard~n"
and "The f:nd:'

by Garry Trudeau

OnA&_M

0/REa FROM
PHilAfJf/.PHIA-

QUINCY JONES"I Heard 71Jat!!"
A spcdally priced two-record

711!3 Pf?E5/P£N-

T/At.. /lE9Imf5 /

set feamdng Quincy, The
Brothers Johnson, Quincy's
newest discovcrr The Watts·
Jinc,nnd 100 of the world's
grt;ltCSt 00\tSidans. More than

-f

On Tuesday, Sept. 21, an article appeared on page one of the
LOBO declaring: Carter Still Ahead But More Students Unsure
Says Poll.

of intinute ln1Uads, ti)tdng
pop snngs~ gn;at jnzzj .and
lwrter lt>morro\\'S. Indutlcs
Esrlwr's v(•rsion of the Chuck
M~n,gione srand,.-,1, "Chase
The Clouds AIVaY:'

it so ... "
May.ourthoughts be pure.

IIIWJI~Ig~~llll~l~l!l!t~l~l~lllflfiiii~~!.I!:.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~IIIIIIIHII

Editor:

an album, .ic•t; a rnuskal tOUr of
the music:tl world of the
phenomenal Quincy Jones.

This conclusion is based on a comparison with a July' poll, in
which both Ford and Carter fared better.
I believe this evidence is misleading forth ree reasons:
1) The July poll was taken before the Republican convention
when Reagan was still a viable candidate (notice 22 per cent for
"other candidates");
2) The July student body is somewhat different from those
polled in September; and
3) The July poll apparently did not include an "undecided"
choice hence the sudden appearance of 26 per cent undecided in
September.

enemy.~·,'.:~~~:~i~~~L~:;~~~~:

thac prO'<.'C!~ once aga · thilt
"there's no atle like Gino .

hit single "Love Of My Life:'

JIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIJIIIiJIJIIIIIIIIIJJJIJIJJIIIIIIIIIDIIIIflllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliiiiiJIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIII

Factors In July Poll
Differ From September

Bob

Dylan, Van Motdson, James
Tnylor, The Doobic Brothers,

"'"'-'-''"'" WORLP ealled h.w
the >l> Ncwl'~m.1Jc Jnn
Arri<r<if !976:' 'The Need To
l3c" cmnsccnds mnsk•l categories. Attd in the best ttadidi>n of gifted vo<:alists, Estlwr
makes you quickly forget that
}'Oll're lisct?ning mall album as
she bdn~~)'Olt.inm he-r world

Hamlet tells us " ... there is nothing
either good or bad, but thinking makes

VALDY -"Valdy And The
Homerown Band"'
He's en !Jed Earth !'ather. A
symbol of rhc dream to remrn
ro a simpler way of Jife, Valdy
offers thC! voice, words, and

L.T.D.-"LovcToThc

World"
The .c;roup rhar has it all. The
funk, the pt>wc:r. the cmotion,·tl
sc:ns(tivity and rhe smash
~tlbmn

char m.1kes L.T. D. nne

of the mo~r mu'imnding

tunes that make him Canada's

nc'\vcomcrs in the world of

most popular singer/song-

musk tmf.ty. lndudcs the

writer.lf you ;t<\mire n•gged

nncit>nwide hir ''Love Bailad 1'
anJ lots of 1ovc 1 rog:erherne'is
m1tl tlc.>vc)tinn.

virruc- and nanrr.tl tonra_ge,

you'll ;~dmire Vnldy.

Records
&Tapes.·

(jJ

IN TH&INTER£S75 CF FAIR.NCSS, BOTH CANDIOAT/:3

NOll!, 7HeN.

HAVe BeEN MAP& ()pANO
liT IN &XACTlYTHE SAM&
ti/AY. 711!?/RE Al5o SllTIN&

WHICH OF YOU

IS @M!?J.K)R,
CAI<!F!<? HA,H/1 f

f

Bt:H!Nf) MATCHIN6/.ECTERN5,

AND ME WeARING ID&NTICA/. 81..1/t: SUITS I

· Discounting the current undecided block, Carter has 52 per cent
of the decided vote (43 in July), Ford has 31 per cent (36 in July),
and other candidates 17 per cent (22 in July).

H/1,/IA/

/

/

-

IAM.

Complete Your Record Collecti9n!

Based on the data presented in this way, the conclusions might
be different.
Paul-Henri Gurian

Editorial

~.

Y.

By J. Speer

nn•un•n•ruuuun•uu•m••uu••••••urn•nmm••nmn•,•nn•••nnu Letters •uunrn.•m•rnm•uu•nmmm•n•••nun•••u•m•••uu••m••unmtlun

Editor:
proposed
National
The
Health Insurance plan of the
Democratic party has many
drawbacks,
primarily
the
inhibitory costs to taxpayers. It
should be termed the National
Sick Plan, as it in fact reinforces
people to get sick, by paying
medical costs.
Rather, should we not
promote preventive medicine?
Many patients who are given
money to .see the doctor
(Medicaid), fail to follow
through with instructions in order to lose weight, reduce
alcoholic consumption, stop
smoking, or instructions to help
reduce other risk factors.
I propose a "National Fitness
Policy." The intent would be to
reward the physically conditioned individual. I propose
that Dr. Kenneth H. Cooper's
plan of aerobic fitness (The
New Aerobics, M. Evans and
Company, Inc., publishers) be
the standard.
An individual who passes the
excellent rating for the aerobics
test in his age group would be
given a five hundred dollar tax
rebate. Each qualifying dependent could be a deduction.
The plan enhances diagnostic
procedures. The sedentary
patient frequently has little warning of progressive disease,
such as vascular compromise to
the heart, brain, legs, or other
organs.

tl
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FREE

From 7-9 Monday-Friday

'

The Most Dynamite
Sound to Hit Town!

Wally & The Snails
"A Good Place To Make Friends"
Niites 4418 Central
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AI Hurricane Band, a veteran on

the local scene, is at the Far West
Club on nine-mile hill this week.
Clams: the name's enough to get
you out to the Apollo, San Mateo
and Lomas, next week,
Moonpie Daince Band is hotTexas boogie and fast-paced country roci. at Alfalfas, on Lomas near
Washington.
Positive Thang: the trap isn't so
tender at the Tender Trap, Central
and San Mateo, this week.
Magic Carpet glides in from Las
Vegas, Nev. next week at the Tender Trap.
Grass Roots plays at the Tower
Bar, 2nd and Osuna, this week.
Showcase brings rock and roll to
the Fogg's Bar at Albuquerque Inn
this week.
Rubicon, a fine rock band out of
Arizona, comes to Fogg's Bar next

I

Tonight
Do.ve

Frlebolln, ffilke King, ffilcho.el Fleming, John Griffin, Joo.n Evo.no, o.nd Do.n Dowling

the band played a set of blues that
day and became the Cadillac Bob
Blues Band.
Dowling, 28, plays electric guitar
(16 years) and tenor sax. He is quite
a visible frontman with sax in hand
adding an important dimension to
the group. Dowling said he has
played sax for only two short years
but plays like he was born with it.
Friebolin comes from Chicago
and becomes one on stage with the
piano he masters so well. The 27year old is equally intense with the
congas. Friebolin's played the ivory
machine for six years.
Griffin, a veteran on bass for 101
years, played with a lot of rock and
soul bands on the East Coast and a
rickoteer band called Rainmaker.
The 26-year old bass man has a

Cadillac Bob

Diddley several times, said the
spontaneity of the group adds to
the versatility of the band.
The group has a repertoire of 90
songs ranging from rock to waltzes.
Fleming said, "We even do marching band routines like 'John Fill
'em Up Sousa' and 'Yankee
Doodle.' "
The band has future plans to
record, but said they would have to
have enough material to record two
albums before they start.
Everybody in the group writes
original music which they call
"cadbos." The group now has 10

(continued on page 7)

''cadbos. ''

The band is planning a tour in
Colorado after finishing an
engagement at Okie's (the home of
Cadillac Bob) last week. Cadillac
Bob is a good feeling for everybody
in the band. They enjoy themselves
on stage and occasionally a friend
will come by and jam with them on
stage. Cadbo coach and moral
supporter Ron Lipton often does
some excellent harmonica work for
the group.
Cadillac Bob's easy-going nature
is best described by their motto;
"Cadillac Bob ain't no snob; he's
just looking for that steady job."
King said, "It's the best band I've
ever played in."

Fri. and Sat.

and

BORIS KARLOFF
AS THE ORIGINAL

fRANKBfSTEIN.
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

OCT.1·2, 1976
National Science Foundation

STATE FAIR
• SPECIAL •

SOCORRO, N M ll7B01

TElEPHONE (505) 835 54'24

ANn YOU WILL BE ADMITTED
TWO f.'OR THE PRICE OJ<' ONE

GOOD FOR THIS PllOGRAM ONLY

·Go 5 miles N. of
Bernalillo to
Algodones exit
867-9983

'

1943
Humphrey Bog<.~rt, Ingrid BergmPn
Clzlude Rains, Sydney GtellnSUeet
fiiOW, VOYAGER 1942
Beue Davis, Peul Hen reid, Clcfuda Rains

FOOTLIGHT PARADE

1933

James Cagney, Joan Blondell,
Dick Powall. Ruby Keeler

Suite 15

298-2817

1704 Moon NE

FREE

Jt?-fi.a~_
,t//~

llE~O

MO§IrEl &~ G[ENfE
in

W~UDlE~
M\r~l [r~J~OOK~) 9

comedy masterpiece

THESUBPRODUCERS
Bo.llroom Lobb,Y
10-3 Dail Sept. 27- Oct. l
sored
Student Activities

WED., OCT, 6 THAU SAT., OCT, 9

THE ROARING 20's 1939
JamEts Cagney, Humphrey Bogart, Priscllla Lane

LITTLE CAESAR 1931
r:. Robinson, Douglas Fairbanks, Jr.
WHITE HEAT 1949
James Cagney, VIrginia Moyo

WED., NOV. :J THAU SAT., NOV. 6

CAPTAIN BLOOD 1935
Errc>J Flynn, Olfvle de Havilland, Basll Rathbone
THE ADVENTURES OF ROBIN HOOD
(COLOR) 1938 • Errol Flynn,
Oli\lie de Hevi1Jand, Basil Rathbone
SUN., NOV. 7 THRU TUES., NOV. 9

TREASURE OF
THE SIERRA MADRE

Paul Muni, Glenda Farrell
SUN., OCT. 10 THRU TUES., OCT.12
1944
Humphrey Bogart, Laurl!n Bacall, Walter Brennan
THE BIG SLEEP 1946
Humphrey Bogart, Lauren Bacall

TO HAVE & HAVE NOT

I
I

1948
Humphrey Bogart, Waher Huston
ARSENIC AND OLD LACE 1944
Cary Grant. Raymond Maney, Jock Carson
WED .• NOV. 10 THRU SAT•• NOV, 13

MARKED WOMAN

1931
Bette Daliis, Humphrey Bogart
JUAREZ 1939
Paul Muni, Bene Oe11is
John Garfield, Clai.lde Rains

WED., OCT, 13 THAU SAT., OCT. 16

JEZEBEL

1938
Bette Davis, Henry Fonda, George Brent
MILDRED PIERCE 1945
Joan Crawford, Jack Carson, Eve Arden

SUN., NOV.14 iHRU TUES., NOV, 16

AIR FORCE 1943
John Garfield, Gig Young, Arthur Kennedy
THE DAWN PATROL

1938
Errol Flynn, David Niven

SUN., OCT.17 THRU TUES., OCT. 19

DARK VICTORY

1939
Betta Davis, Humphrey Bogart, Ronald Reagan
KINGS ROW 1942
Ronald Reagan, Robert Cummings, Ann Sheridan

WED., OCT. 20 THRU SAT., OCT. 23

THE CHARGE OF THE
LIGHT BRIGADE 1936
Errol Flynn, Olivia de Havilland, David Niven

'

SUN., OCT, 24 THRU TUES., OCT. 26
GENTLEMAN JIM 1942
Errol Flynn, Ataxis Smith, Ward Bond

OBJECTIVE, BURMA
Errol Flynn,

Geor~Je

WED., NOV. f7 THRU SAT., NOV. 20

THE FOUNTAINHEAD

1949
Gary Cooper, Patricia Neal
HIGH SIERRA 1941
Humptuay Bogart, Ide Lupino, Arthut Kennedy

suN., NOV, 21

THRU TUES., NOV. 23

JOHNNY BELINDA 1948
Jane Wyman, Lew Ayrn, Agnes Moorehead
TORRID ZONE 1940
James Cagney, Ann Sheridan, Pet O'Brien
WED .• NOV. 24 THRU SAT •• NOV. 27
1941
Humphrey Bogart, Mary Astor
Peter Lorre, Sydney Greenstreet

THE MALTESE FALCON

1945'

Tobias

I

DARK PASSAGE 1947
Humphrey Bogart, Lauren Bacall

ON THE BIG NEW SCREEN AT THE
BEAUTIFIJLLY REDECORATED

I'

SUNSHINE THEATRE

i

, I

I

I

Edward

I AM A FUGITIVE
FROM A
CHAIN GANG 1932

l

l

SUN.. OCT. 31 THRU TUES., NOV. 2

1935
Dick Powell, Adolphe M~tnjou, Glenda Ferrell

1940
Errol Flynn, Flora Robson, Claude Reins

[

WED.. OCT. 27 THAU SAT.. OCT. 30
KEY LARGO 1948
Humphrey Bogart, Ed.,...ard G. Robinson
l.auron Bat:all, Claire Trevor
PUBLIC ENEMY 1931
JamC~ Olgney, Jean Harlow

GOLD DIGGERS OF 1935

THE S.EA HAWK

~i?~~~l~~~lt~):iE:fr~~;:~~~~~:~~~
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"" t;rdlni!ry
(lXc:IU5i\cly ;\(
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.~!low yutu·
IJcrform lt!l 11.1tur.1f hl'lllo Oil fur an 11pponitllnu:nt ll(J\"'•
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Tlte $SS llllirt•/11 is available flit' tl wJ,o/e lot le.t~ a!:

Markham International
Hair Design Centre
255·0166
7804 Central SE

ii

Dispensing Optician
Mon.-Fri., 9-6- Saturday 9-1

SUN., OCT, 3 THRU TUES•• OCT. 5

Ramblers
Triple Pig Roast
Starting at noon

ALL SEATS $1.50- RATED G

I

Last Mile

{,sPECIAL AFTERNOON SHOWINGqSATURDAY AND SUNDAY
'.:}

BRING 'ri-IIS ADVER.TlSMENT
'/IJ't.tk/ C:ONHRWCE COORDINATOR P.O. BOX 3076 CAMPUS STA

Presents

with a

New Mexico Tech I Socorro, N.M.
wHh lhe suppor1 of

KMYR

SEPTEMBER 24 AND 25 - 12 MIDNIGHT

SEPTEMBER.25.AND 26 -1:00PM
HOSTED BY:

on Sunday

SUN,. SEPT, 26 THRU SAT., OCT. 2

CASABLANCA
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Come On Out
To The Old
Cantina This
Weekend!
L.B.Cottonwood

•·

J.F. Klipstine

Photo by Phyliis M. Kushner

..•Cadillac of Bands
(Continll('d from pagt• m

WOMEN'S IDEA
CONFERENCE'76
Science & Engineering

Specializing In
Personal Eye Wear

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

bachelor's degree in psychology.
The most recent additions to the
group are Michael Fleming and
Joan (Spanli:y) Evano from
Saturday Night Special. Fleming is
the drummer of the group and is a
Highland High School graduate.
Evano is the alto lead vocalist
from New Jersey. At 23 she is the
youngest member of the band.
Evano has seven years of vocals
experience. Evano said she always
loved to sing and wanted to be a
part of a band since she was lO
years old.
The group prides itself on the
variety of styles in its music. The
group said it could tickle the fancies of anybody 15 to 81 years old.
Fleming, who's jammed with Bn

~~to-~~--

Imperial Optical Co.
Serving New Mexico For 22 Years

week.,
Twang Brothers is playing at the
Golden Inn this week. The group
backed up James Talley last week.
Doug Kershaw plays Saturday
night at the Golden Inn. The crazy
fiddler is backed by the Twang
Bros.
New Country plays with David
Frizzell this week at the Hitchin'
Post at Central and Coors.
Gatlinburg is a soft country band
playing on the east side of the city
at Western Skies, I-25 and Central
SE, this week.
New Lost City Country Hand is
indeed a country band and it will be
at Eddie's Inferno, Central and San
Pedro, next week.
Rainbow's End is a show band at
Big Valley Cattle Co. on Mcnaul
east of Wyomil'lg, this week.
Larrabee Bros., the best in
mellow folk-rock, is at the
Establishment in Montgomery
Plaza.
UNM Marching Band is a big
band playing Saturday night at the
University football stadium at halftime.

(Under New Management)
Central at 2nd • 242-9741 MATINEES DAILY AT 1 P.M.

I
1

College Students & Senior Citizens $1.25 Evrry Monday & Tuesday
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I
I
I
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The (QdiiiQc of SQnds
By George Gesner
A barbeque - jazz joint in
Chicago gives its name to one of
New Mexico's finest bandsCadillac Bob.
Six interesting personalities make
up the group that's been together in
its present form since May and are
now featured on the KRST
EnchantmentAibum.
·
Lead guitarist Mike King, 26,
wrote "Gain' To Santa Fe" on the
album of New Mexico songs. The
piece is a hot blues number that the
group refers to as "New Mexicago"
style.
The band got together in
November of 197 5 at the Thunderbird Bar on a jam session day.
Dan Dowling, Dave Friebolin, and
John Griffin, original members of

I
II
1
I

_j

.

LJ

Wind
and
Silver

dntes

.,
Qq
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Planets, Albuquerque's premier
best known rock 'n' roll band,
plays at Ned's on Central near
Washington through Saturday.
Traveller, a popular rock band
with shades of jazz, gaining a lot of
followers, starts next week at
Ned's.
Cheap Trix, rock and roll from
Tucson, comes to the Triangle,
Monte Vista and Girard, this week.
Hardly Small comes back for a
return engagement of supercharged
musi.c at the Triangle next week.

UNCLE NASTY'S
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(This column is for the students,
staff and faculty of this University
community who need to spend a
night out on the town with entertainers who suit that uncontrollable mood. Below is a list
of entertainers and where they are
playing. Most of the acts play from
9 p.m. to 1:30 a.m. GG)

1

:

--- "'" " - - · - · - ,.

Opens Sunday September 26
Casablanca-starring: Humphre,y Bogart & Ingrid Bergmar.
Now Voyager-starring: Bette Davis & Paul Henreid

J

I
I
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4.

FOR SALE

STUDIO COUCH, CHANNEL BACK chair, base
rocker, two speakers, &library table and three
chairs. 247-8034. 9/27

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING.

--·--·1915 KAWASAKI KS/25 21" front end. New full

---.-~-r----···-------~-----

knobbics. Expansion chamber. Great condition.
Good deal. 293-5328 after 5 p.m. 9/24

R~tes; 15 conlo per word per doy, GGe dollar
111lnlmurr•. :\dvertl..,ments run five or more
eonaecut• V«' days with ao changes. oine r:en·
ts per word per day (ao refuadsllcanceUed
before live lnHertl<iasl. Cla&Hified ad·
vortl.-.,monta,.must be paid in advance.

-----·-

1965 AUSTIN HEALY: Phone 266.0733 between

5:30 ~and 9:301'.:~.?~--.----0WNER TRANSFERRED CLOSING 1976 stereo

equipment. Pioneer Sansui ret:eivcrs, 8-tracks.,
reel to reels, en~. 40-50'1o off whilr they last.
255-7534. 9128

Marron Hall room 131 or by moil te:
Clasolfled Advertising, UNlit Box 20,
Albuquerque, N ,M. ·87131

~~~~~-~

SINGER SEWING MACHINE left in layaway,
not claimed, Equipped to button!tole, zig-zag.
Pay $19 and take machine. 255-7535 9/28

---

1.

PERSONAJ,S

DRIVERNEEDfiDPERIODICAi:t:Y,;;-,:;,,~;;.;;

.::oLOR TV DRAND name, big <Crcen, a;sume
payments of $7/moniiL New warranty. 255-1534.
9/28

to Albuquerque from Santa Fe, .$5 per trip . .Call
John. 881:5686, 7:30!l.rn.•4:30 p.m., M-F, 9/24

3';

EYERNnrio so~lioNii-t~j~,;, Ji,l,;;,?:rr; As;;,;:
Call277-3013. 9124

<1.)

z

REA.DY OR.NOT-Jes;;:;i;c-;;;;;~;;g-f~~~~is b;fde~-Will
you be left behind'/ Arc you hNn again? God is mer·
ciful. 26S-7SS7 center. 9/24
cJ<mooiA..l.oLiNaF:::.:.cii·:f.·i:Ri'Nu· Ncw·M-;;~;~
food, pizz:t and spughetti with your favorite cocktail.
Quiet atmosphere-the other side of Pcpino';, 4310
Central S.E. 9/30

THI.'i li£s:rrRi·<.;ED. h,;;;;J~ i~~~~~;- foot-=lo~g hot
dogs, 35¢, 11-3 Okic's.

9/30

MARCY TROY-/love you! Always, Randy: 9124
-·--·---- --------- - - ·---ROSA'S CANTINA-LAST· mffc ramblcrstllrcc ~t pigs ~n~ay _no~:'· 867-998~~
~~-~~~~--

TABLETS PLAYS 60\ rock Sunday-Uncle Nasty's.
9124
CECELIA IJAP!;-Y 21st.
an~otl!cr Sundry crea11~cs.

flf;RNIIi~Ste~~~D~I;bl~
9123

-"~ _

___ _

COME ON OUT for an afternoon beer-Rosa's
C:aminlt. In the country. 867-9983. Algodones.
I 0/5

2.

LOST&FOUND

FOUND A GOLD KEY with a Matt name plate on
it. Identify und claim Marron Hall Rm 131. tfn
-Go r.o!~;\olE.~~-w ATc11 ide;;, i ry-,;;;-.i
claimMarronliaJIRml31. tfn
~- ~

---- ~ --· ~-

-=-~.,.

,.._,.___"""'_·~.-- --~----~

FOUND WOMAN SILY[iR bracket in We.stern Civilization Tu Thus class. To claim call 881-3695 and
describe. 9/29
LOST: RED UNM spiral notebook. Reward, Call
Jean 265-4263. 9/24
LOST DIAMOND EN(iAGEMENT ring women's
restroom Fine Arts Building. Reward offered.
Call247-4812. 9/28
$25.00 REWARD FOR RETURN of two green
notebooks. Brown folder with notecards. 3450180 after 6:00, 9/28

----------------

3.

SERVICES

FAMOUS QUIVIRA BOOKSHOP and Photography
Gallery is V, block from Johnson Gym on Cornell.
Special order service, tfn

9/23

1968 PLYMOUTH FURY GOOD condition $350 •.
Aflcr5:00268-8832. ~~~~~-~ .. - - · - __
NORTON 750 COMMANDO 1973. Good con<tition.
Must sell. 277-4572. 9!24
YAMAHA 650~~extre;~;y-;,;;;;;;;-;-i;;w miles,
extra~. ~~II Dil/,_898-3148. ~~- ___ - · - -

1972

Wednesday's Puzzle Solved:
~--------------------.

P I TH
A c. H E

0 T I 5
T I NE

GA0 L5
A5 P I E

CARL

TANTAMOUNT

KN E E 0 R 0 I VE R 5 E 5
S T EN0 I ACTED
5 E R F I E R RI 5 T AT
AMPIDONNAIHURRY
COOPERATIVE BANK
I N T E R I I 5 l A MI D 0 E
DOSEIEVAITENE

P L E BS I N0 RT H
A5 T E RS I R 0 D N0 RE
T E E V E E R 0 L E
MALES
CAIN
ORANT
ADDS

F UE L
ATAP
TEDS

9 Sorrowful
41 New
10 Poker hand:
Yorker's
2 words
neighbor
11 Demolish
43 Flower
12Makesdo
46Furnish with
13 Functioned
stitches
18MissEkberg 48Lowest
22 Bitter vetch
range tides
25 Being the
51 Hockey
only one
olficial:
26 Polynesian
Informal
dances
53------ Empire
28 Guido's
Loyalists
DOWN
note
55
Sorrow
1 Arrogant
30 Turkic
57 Civil wrongs
people
language
58
T-bone
2 Knock again
59 Party tor the
3 Sloops and 32 Deprive of
inhabitants
groom
cutters: 2
33 Plenty:
60 Sign on a
words
Archaic
door
4 Pudding
61 Kelp
ingredient 34 Cost per
unit
63 "The----":
5 Flying
35 Laugh
Douglas title
mammal
uproariously
66
Natural
soli
6 High priest
aggregate
7 Preposition 36 Russian
range
68 Negative
8 Ending with
38 Colon 1st's
prefix
ego and
69
Receive
Indian
aero
greeting

SANYO 8·TRACK CAR stereo-pioneer speakers
(I have no car and no money) unbelievable $40.00
or best offer-277-2975, Steve. 9/23
TWO TOM YOUNG Spa lifetime contracts. One
year left to pay-$16.50 month. 266-0739 or 2669297. 9/29
64. DODGE. WELL PRESERVED eugine, body &
pamt, $450, 262.0073. 9/30
1972 SUZUKI 125 CC, 1964 Honda Dream 250CC.
$215 each. 1972 'J'oyota Corolla $1,050. 242-1640.

9129
~-------

I~AGEN GOLF CLUBS, 4 woods, 9 ir~ ns, cheap;

htp boots; formica table, 4 chairs; hand vacuum
cleaner; housekeeping items. Call Angel. 881·0468.
9/23
----------~----~---~~--·-·--

5.

FORRENT

COUPLE (PAIR) WANTED To share 2-bdrm
house 2 block; from campus. Share dinners during.
week. $110/mo, including utilities. 256-3487,
9123
WANTED: FEMALE ROOMMATE for onebedroom apartment $80/month. 268-4807. 9123
ROOMMATE WANTED: FEMALE, 2 bedroom,
5 big rooms, 1715 Lead SE, Apt. C. Sheila.
9/27

-

-~---~

~'

__...

~

---

,__.

EXPERIENCED SILVER
Piecework. 266-8207. 9/27

HEISHI

Stringer.

RESPONSIBLE YOUNG WOMAN pan-time to
work w/orchard plants & fight house work,
255-24t 5. 9/27
INSTANT MONEY SELLING GE moneymaker
batteries &chargers. Small inventory investment.
Contact Electronic Devices, 201 Wyandot.
Denvcr,CO 80223. 9123
PHONE SOLICITOR HOURLY & bonus. Private
office. Two afternoons a week. Bill Clithero. 2655861'

9128

PART TIME JOB. Graduate students only. Must
be over 21 years old. Need two part-time employees
for day work. Also, have positions for Friday & Saturday nights. Apply in person only. No phone calls
please. Save Way Liquor Store 5704 Lomas NE.
10/6
WORK PART-TIME. $400.00 monthly, Call 881·
4585 3:30-5:00 only, 9123

----··-·

7.

TRAVEL

RIDES! RIDES! RIDES!
303-449-6670. 10/5

Ridcline

~65-9860

or

CHRISTMAS CHARTER! SPAIN! Albuquerque·
Barcelona $425. Call255-7324 or 256-3410. 9123

~~~-------._-~-~~--~-

'

ROOMMATE WANTED SERIOUS \ludent NE
hou1e $62.50 share utilitie,. 268-0041, 9124
--···--

-----

-·~---

--.

_,

____ -

HMAI.E ROOMMATE NEEDED to 1hare apart·
men!. Plea1c lea•c mes-.1ge for Rob at 842·1864.
9/24
NON-SMOKING Fl'MALE roommate wanted to
share NW valley hou1e $100/mo. 345-7043, Before
9a.m.orafter IOp.m. 9/23

. Makers or- Hand Made
Inn ian Jewei~'L..

'JLDTOW.N

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
&

HEWLETT PACKARD
CALCULATORS
SR·50A
SR-51A
SR-56
SR-52
HP·21
HP-25

$50.95
67.95
93.50
249,95
72.00
130.50
Plus $2.50 shipping

Discount Calculator
Sales
PO Box 30392,
Dallas, Texas 75230
Phone 214·691-0215

4401 Indian School Rd NE
Friday, Sept. 24 8:00pm
Saturday, Sept. 25 8:30am
Sunday, Sept. 26 8:30am

------------

LET A PROFESSIONAL writer-editor polish or
rewrite your paper, dissertation, etc. 255·2064. 9/23

Courtesy of Jewish Student Union- Hillel ·

SUPREME TYPING SER.VICE. Call now! 268·
4S80. 9/24
PICTURE FRAMING & MA'ITING 200:o off on
unique lightweight framcless frames. IOO:o off on
colorful aluminum section frames. Plastic shrink
available. Free Estimates. The Framcless Factory,
3007 Central NE (ne>l to Lobo Theater) 255-4700.
9/24"
VOLVO MECHANIC GOOD work guarantee<
luggage rack for 1225 Wagon $15.00. Cal/247-9083.
Mike. 9/24
GUITAR LOVERS: END the hesitations. llcgin the
long-postponed classical guitar lessons now. Instructor with broad· experience Offers qualified teacliing,
242-2495. 9124

~J·

t

llair ilesigus
Sebring
Certified
For Appointment
Call
Ron or Sheila

255-3279
2914 Central Ave. S.E.
Closesl Sebring Shop 'fo llNM

'

('

'"-,~

Evenings 243·6242.

.;_;;_,~-----

Congregation B'nai Israel

PROFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICE 292·1285.
9/23

,.

MUST SELL, '73 Capri, 4 cyl., 4-specd, new radials,

new clutch, stereo speakers, $1,699.00 or best offer.

ENTERPRISING STUDENTS NEEDED, part-lime
to help UNM student expand growing business. Call
Tim 255-1353 5·9 p.m. 9/24
THREE STUDENTS PART-TiME fork lift oper·
ators, I qpcning. 9 a.m.-11 a.m., 2 openings 4 p.m.·
8 p.m., M-F. Must be over 21. Call 877-8760 for
information. 9/27

1006 Lead Ave. SE
Friday, Sept. 24 8:00pm
Saturday, Sept. 25 lO:OOam

BARRY'S ELECTRONIC REPAIR, 118 San Pedro
SE, 265.0335. Color Tvs; tape decks, stereo, amplifiers, auto radios. Install burglar alarms. lO'lo discount for sllldcnts with ID. Quick service. Used
TVs for safe. 9/28

}

1 Univ.
teacher
5 Smile
radian 1/y
9 Scatter
14 Rockfish .
15 Can. prov.
16 Not asleep
17 Repetition
19 Number
20 Street
urchin
21 Baked food
23 Annoying
person
24 European
language
2 7 E.xten t of
surface
29 Didn't
dance:2
words
31 Baseball
pitch
35 Ten-gallon

surgeon
52 Ascended:
2 words
54 Complerely
overcome
56 Popular
cartoon
59 Shadow box
62 In defense
of
64 Control ihe
course of
65 Bulbous
plant
67 Good, hard
look: 2
words
70 Pool
owner's
concern
71 Woodwind
72 Feminine
name
73 Organ
74 Payment for
occupancy
75 City----

----~--- ----------~-~~--~-

EMPLOYMENT

Temple Albert Congregation

LSAT-MCAT EXAMS. Prepare now. Call Pro·
fessional Educators of New Mexico, Inc. 842·
5200. tfn

l

ACROSS

6.

SPORTS CAR OWNERS Pride Motors offers service or all makes of imported sports and touring cars.
British cars our specialty. liigh standards at reasonable prices. 256-1763. 9123

UNMChapel
Friday, S!!pt. 24 6:30pm
Saturday, Sept. 25 9:00am
Sunday, Sept. 26 9:00am

PASSPORT, IDENT!FIC'ATJON PHOTOS. Lowest
prices in town! Fast, pleasing, ncar UNM. Call 265·
2444orcometo 1717GirardDivd. NE. tfn

]Iilla

UNITED Feature Syndicate

69 CHEVY WINDOW VAN 28,000. Strong engine
$1,000. 277-6143 or 865-5864. 9/23

Chavurat Hamid bar-Fellowship of the Desert

FOREIGN CAR REPAIR and small American too.
205 Stanford SE alley. 255-J 180, Phil. 9/27

~

RflCORDS AND 'fAPES-good price, good sefec·
lion, good people, L P Goodbuy, 3701 Central NE
(across from Fat Humphrey's). tfn

NEEDED: SERIOUS FEMALE student to share
nice home. 294-75) I. 9/24

Rosh Hashanah

-=------·

-~----

20 PO!{ tABLE T-V's, $30 to $60,441 Wyoming NE,
255-5987. I 0118

74 YAMAHA TX500 low mileage, also 250 Elsi-'
nore MX. Best offer, 9/28

1976-Jewish High Holiday Services-5737

GUITAR LOVERS: END the hesitations, llegin the
long-postponed classical guitar lessons now. Instructor with broad experience offers qualified tcach242:.:"?5 evenings, 9/24

!rtg.

FENDER STRAT EXCELLENT condition nnd
brnad new fender delux reverb amp. Low prices.
9an, 344-9964, 9/27 -------~-

TDDAY'S CROSSWORD PVZZLB

37 Man's name
39 Maple Leaf
Gardens
40 Olein: Prefix
42 Diner
44 Make a
stain
45 Apprises In
advance
47 "The
audience
--- --their
hands"
49 Be morally
obligated
50 Joseph
------: Br.

i'ol.iNo ;.,

DUE TO DIVORCE brand~ new 1977 Kirby,
assume payments of $7,47 a month. New war·
ranty. 255-7535. 9/28

~-.----------=~~

,.

